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	Author Field: Sara Cassidy
	Illustrator Field: 
	Grade Field: 4 - 6
	Story Summary Field: When the new boy in Evelyn’s fifth grade class tells everyone his name is Queen, Evelyn doesn’t know how the class will react. She isn’t even sure how she will react. Queen wears shiny gym shorts and wants to organize a chess/environment club. He seems to live by his own rules, and even the bullies don’t faze him. Evelyn and Queen become friends, but sometimes she wishes he would just stop attracting attention to himself. Yet Queen is the most interesting person Evelyn has ever met.  And when she is invited to his birthday party, she starts to discover some interesting things about herself too. 
	Teachers Notes Field: 
	W Star: Yes
	I Star: Yes
	T Star: Off
	Resource Field: 
	T Star 2: Off
	T Star 3: Off
	Question Box: 
	Page 2: 1 - Look at the book cover of A Boy Named Queen and describe what you see. a. Can you guess what the book might be about?b. Have you read any other books about someone with an unusual name?c. What are some of the challenges someone with an unusual name might face?2 - Can what someone learns in school or from watching television about the things boys and girls are expected to do, affect how they feel about wanting to do different things? 
	Page 3: 1. Who is the main character of the story and what are the conflicts in the story? 
	Page 4: 1. Evelyn’s feelings towards Queen changes over time.  How does Evelyn feel about Queen when he first arrived at the school? How does she feel about Queen once some of the students in the school start teasing Queen?  How does she feel about Queen after attending his birthday party?2. What things does Queen do that surprise others? 3. How does Queen react when others make fun of him? 4. Queen used a variety of strategies to deal with bullying behaviour at school. What were they?5. What lessons did Evelyn and Queen learn about friendship?6. How are Queen’s and Evelyn’s families alike and different?7. Can the way someone’s friends or family treat them affect how they feel about wanting to do different things?

	Activities Box: 
	Page 2: 
	Page 3: 
	Page 4: Draw a picture of a face showing how someone new to a school or a community might feel.  Add words with messages of kindness to your picture to make someone feel more welcome and included.

	Book Cover: 
	Book Title pg 2 Field: A Boy Named Queen
	Book Title pg 3 Field: A Boy Named Queen
	Book Title pg 1 Field: A Boy Named Queen
	Book Title pg 4 Field: A Boy Named Queen


